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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IPD Announces New Kits for Cummins ® ISX EGR
Torrance, California – June 17, 2011 – IPD, a leading aftermarket
provider of engine components for heavy-duty diesel and natural
gas powered engines, announces the launch of several new kits
for selected Cummins® ISX engine applications. These kits feature
a new “closed skirt” design EGR piston, which replaces two previous EGR piston designs.
This new EGR piston is available in a piston kit, cylinder kit, and in-frame kit (part numbers
shown below). Features include a reduced diameter top land that helps to reduce oil
consumption, and also minimizes liner polishing due to carbon packing. This top land
specification allows any carbon that forms to flake off instead of forming a bridge between the
piston and liner. It is important to note that open and closed skirt design pistons must never be
combined together within an engine.

Note:

•

EGR Piston Kit #

2881879 (replaces 4955968 & 4089898)

•

Cylinder Kit #

PLG2881879

•

In-Frame Kit #

IF1879/96

This popular EGR piston is used in, but not limited to, the following engine CPL
numbers: 1437, 2732, 3229, 8287, 8288, 8520, 8523

IPD continues to expand the IPD brand of high quality replacement parts for Cummins®
applications. “IPD is aware of a growing need in the market for cost effective, high
performance ISX service replacement alternatives, specifically for closed skirt EGR piston
applications,” notes Steve Scott, Director of Product Development and Technical Support at
IPD. “These new kits further expand our popular Cummins® line of high quality service
replacement components.”
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For information on these new products or IPD, please visit www.ipdparts.com. IPD can also be
reached at sales@ipdparts.com.
###
About IPD
Since 1955, IPD has focused on helping equipment owners save money without risk to
reliability. IPD continues to build on over 55 years of manufacturing experience with Quality
Products, Technical Innovation, and Superior Customer Service and Support. IPD’s product
line includes diesel and natural gas replacement engine parts for Caterpillar®, Cummins® and
Detroit Diesel® engine applications.
All manufacturers’ names, numbers, symbols and descriptions are for reference only. It is not
implied that any part is the product of the manufacturer. Caterpillar® and Cat® are registered
trademarks of Caterpillar Inc. Detroit Diesel® is a registered trademark of Detroit Diesel
Corporation. Cummins® is a registered trademark of Cummins Engine Company.

